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The acclaimed author of The Last Greatest Magician in the World sleuths out literatures iconic vampire,
uncovering the source material--from folklore and history, to personas including Oscar Wilde and Walt
Whitman--behind Bram Stoker's lord of the undead. Praise for Who Was Dracula? "A fantastic, well-

documented story." --Library Journal (starred review) " A] well-researched and entertaining take on Dracula's
origin story." --Publishers Weekly "Who Was Dracula? chronicles the misadventures of Bram Stoker and his
numerous friends and colleagues, both famous and obscure, hoping to unearth the recipe for a truly iconic
character." --San Francisco Book Review "Who Was Dracula? is a book you'll want to sink your teeth into.

Vlad III Dracula was Voivode of Wallachia three times between 1448 and his death. Historisch figuur.
Romanian historians have traditionally resisted referring to Vlad as Dracula for two reasons it was used in late

fifteenth.

Dracula Book Wiki

Vlad Tepes Vlad the Impaler AKA Prince Dracula Founded 1387 by Holy Roman Emperor Wore black cape
and. Publishers Weekly Who Was Dracula?. Dracula Vlad epe Dorakyura Vurado Tsepeshu or simply known
as Dracula Dorakyura real name Mathias Cronqvist is a fictional character from the Castlevania video game
series. Terri Schlichenmeyer Frontiers . Oddly Stoker was obsessive about making sure his facts were correct

right down to the landscape of Yorkshire tides and London train schedules but he never visited the
Carpathians where the novel takes place. Dracula was a fictional character from a novel by the same name
written in 1897 by Bram Stoker.He was named for the notoriously cruel and reallife . Dracula ist eine

britische Miniserie mit Claes Bang in der titelgebenden Hauptrolle. Belmont was planning to assault Draculas
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Castle. FYI Count Dracula may have been historically based on the actual Prince of Wallachia Vlad Dracula.
Men dont fear swords. Dracula är en skräckroman från 1897 av den irländske författaren Bram Stoker där den
huvudsakliga antagonisten är vampyren Greve Dracula. Dracula is so versatile that he fits in horror movies

action. Die Fernsehserie wurde von Hartswood Films für den Fernsehsender BBC One und den
Streamingdienstleister Netflix produziert und besteht aus einer Staffel mit drei Episoden. His living self was
murdered by Van Helsing in 1462 and his undead self was again killed by Van Helsing. The centuries old

vampire Count Dracula comes to England to seduce his barrister Jonathan Harkers fiancée Mina Murray and
inflict havoc in the foreign land.
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